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The Menu of Ynot Italian Landstown from Virginia Beach includes about 18 different meals and drinks. On
average, you pay for a dish / drink about $4.0. What donnah likes about Ynot Italian Landstown:

I love Y Not for their customized chopped salad, and I love the selection of fresh items to choose from. I chose
double shrimp (not to be chopped) for my salad this time. I was surprised to see five shrimp when my salad

arrived wondering if 2 1/2 shrimp is a single order??? After asking, the waiter brought a plate with six additional
shrimp to correct the mistake. The salad is always enough for two meals, so it's wel... read more. In nice weather

you can even have something in the outdoor area, And into the accessible spaces also come customers with
wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. WiFi is available without additional charges. What User doesn't like

about Ynot Italian Landstown:
the server was great and polite, so I gave this place 2 stars. we order sangria, caesar salat, colossal meatballs,
auberginenparm and a few slices pizza. there is pizza is good, but everything else was terrible. the dressing on

the caesar was a vinaiigrette and not the traditional caesar dressing we asked. the auberginen parm and
spaghetti pasta came with taste like low quality cafeteria eating. the portions were hug... read more. If you feel
like delicious sweets, you should visit Ynot Italian Landstown because they have enchanting desserts that will
definitely satisfy the sweet-tooth in you, You shouldn't miss the opportunity to try the crispy and crunchy pizza,

baked fresh in an traditional manner. Additionally, you're in for typical Italian cuisine inclusive of delicious classics
like pizza and pasta, This restaurant offers a catering service that allows customers to enjoy the menus on-site or

at the event.
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Appet�er�
GARLIC ROLLS

Soup�
SOUP OF THE DAY

Sala�
CHOPPED SALAD

Deutsch� Sp�ialitäte�
FRIKADELLE

Soup� & Salad�
CHICKEN TORTELLINI SOUP

Tapa�
EGGPLANT TAPAS

Dolc� – Desser�
CANNOLI

Chicke� Wing�
WINGS

Popular Item�
KID'S TENDERS $4.0

Ca�one� an� Roll�
PEPPERONI ROLLS

Ki�&#39;� Men� (10 an�
Under)
KID'S HOT DOG $4.0

Ingredient� Use�
SHRIMP

P�z�
MARGARITA PIZZA

CHEESE PIZZA

Sid� Order�
SIDE MEATBALL COLOSSAL

SIDE OF MEAT SAUCE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PASTA

PIZZA
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